Daily Incident/Fire Log

December 1, 2011 9:31am. UMSL Police took report # 11-509 – Theft – Lot XX – South Campus. An UMSL Student reported that between 7:30 am and 9:30am someone stole both license plates from their parked car.

December 1, 2011 8:52am. UMSL Police took report #11-510 – Burglary– University Meadows. An UMSL Student reported that between 7:30 am and 7:40 am someone stole an I-Phone cell phone from their locked apartment. Value $100.00

December 1, 2011 12:15pm UMSL Police took report # 11-511 – Found Property – Lot E. A UMSL Police Officer found a cell phone while on patrol. Investigation revealed it belonged to an UMSL student; a message was left with her parents.